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Agricultural Success In New
Mexico,
What can be done on New Mexico mountain lops is liegiinr shown
by enterprising fanues in the
Pecos and the Sacramento ranges.
( )ne rancli on the Pecos Forest
at an elevation of 10,000 feet,
produces tlw finest potatoes raised
in the Southwest and vegetables
in abundance. On the surrounding mesas, gnms grows 1 lxoriantly
mid seme of tne best milch cows in
this section are to be found on
this ranch, which sends its butter
to the Albuquerque, Las Vegas and
Sante Fe markets. In the
Mountains, at the sains
altitude thisyear big crops of corn
w re raised. B. Weems, living at
h 'ad of Bear Ciiiou, did not plant
his corn Mntil July andyet. he had
a good crop. N.C. Lacas in James
Canon raiseil 2.000 busheh'9 of
yellow corn ahd 4.000 b3he1s of
beans. Wess Brackville. at Clou
this past season, at tin elevation of over 9.000 feet, raised an
abundance 6f vegetables and roasting ears. All this goes to indicate
that the mountains as well as the
plains of Mew Mexico will be
eventually the granary of the West.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
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' A special

dispatch to one of the
Dunver papers from Prescott. A.T.
reports great excitement in'thnt
district over the discovery of rich
mck which the dispatch says,
sampled $5000 to the ton
How would the Prescott peonle
net if they lived in Silver City
where nine miles away in the Cen- tral district a ton of ore was ree.
ently taken., from the Lost mine
which produce nearly $4000 and
wheiv only one and one half miles
distant from this city in Chloride
Flat large hunks of virgin silver
Almost as big ns a
Are being taken out everyday from
the Grand Central mini. Surely,
it would throw them into a
thousand fits a minute, end yet
Silver City people are not unduly
excited. It has become a common
thing with them. ;'
In fact so comm on that they do
not display reasonable interest
which two such strikes would
fvrouse among the inhabitants of
any other community.
v It is safe to say that not twenty-fiv- e
citizsns of the town have displayed enough intrest in the
Chloride Plat strike to take a
stroll over there some fine Sunday
nftenoon to see the rich ore in the
sacks or on the dump and many of
them seem to prefer to think that
the pocket will soon play eut.
In this they will surely be
greatly disappointed as each succeeding shot in the rich formation
shows it to extend outward on all
sides with increased depth and to
give ample indications of develop- ing into one oi me rienesi suver
strikes ever made in the south
west. Silver City Enterprise.
water-buck-

,
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With the daring of despera
does of the early frontier, two
masked aien entered the South
Broadway,
Denver bank," 125
shortly after noon on tho 22 held
up the cashier and customers
ot the institution and after securing
$l,tHU.5G.
jumped into a light
buggy and made their escape. At
a late hour Inst night no trace of
them had been secured. Gabriel
V
Jones, the cashier, nt the point of a
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which entitles the holder to a chance
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climiug into a light buggy, .'dashed
off to at least temporary safety.
It is the belief that the bold rob
bers are still within tho city limits.
Rocky Mountain News.
Monday night. Lucas God ines.
who is charged with murdering An
nouio Martinez, at Barney some
time during last March, broke jail.
Sheriff Garcia had been allowing
d
the prisoners in the
during the day time and as nsunl
went aliout six o'clock to fork
them in their cells, Godiues. hud
"
been accustom to retiring early.
and this time urranged the bud
ing so as to make it appear that
ho was there, but insted supposed
tc have secreted himself, on top of
the cells and that night dugout
through the walls making his es
cape. Ife was seen at Geo. Smart'
run-aroun-

ranch Thursday evening.

viurwd twenty per cent in the last
days, in Texline. G. L. Cook
is now agent for the Texline Town
He.Couipaiiy.
The new d pot ;s completed.
Tlie t.ld t
will be moved and
tilted up :or a residence and occu-pi- e
I by the
agent.
Edwards.
Tin; j lambing has been put in
It was soon learned that the new UjuI. Hank Campbell,
Schneider's saddle' and harness ox Anuiiillo did the work for
o
store had been entered several
hundred (i6llaid. '
pair of gloves wore taken. A
The yards are being wired by
further search by R. T. Mans!;rr lino
uicn for putting in tlie weeand J C. Ilill developed that Faw.
nie lights.
cctt & Dean's store had been enMri Bolden will be hpre in a t-of clothes taktered and six
days with his grading ou.iii tup...
en, which were found in a coal car.
in several now siuo tracks.
A side window in Bob Isaacs'
What is tho matter with the
hardware store wns smashed in so
Texline
schtbl, Laos the pupils
that the latch coutd be reached
Weutheford,
from
Chihlress anl
from the outside. Bob says, so far
New
Mexico,
ciowded
the natives
as he knows, a lot of unpaid stateof
Texline
ont.
ments and three games of pitch
' F. D.
t
sold nine liundr.-that cost him a couple of dollars,
J5
4
old
vear
and
steers last weekJ
was all he lost that night. The
to
Kansas
fer'ders.
Th
goods taken from Schneider were
shipped
from
Texline.
found at the depot. Mr. Mansker.
Ilerron & Farmer shipped 12
after seeing his clerk this morning
and learning thut he had left tin car loads of cattle to Kansas where
money in the drawer, went back to they will feed them this winter.
the window and found that it had
We handle the Niuger-Hen- d
been opened. He then went up to
coal, and guara .ee
Maithland
the jail and searched Edwards'
Clayton Coal Co.
satibfaction.
clothes, finding money exactly cor-
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this sale as such another will'
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secuRo a great bargain.
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Tinsley

LANE.

Office at Residence.

Cotttractors.

with the money that
said was' left, in the
CITY
COVERNOR.
Edwards shoes fitted
drawer.
Ed Fox8, has just received! a
the tracks made at Mansker's
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
message from Washington stating
viudow.
lwib
tiie Claytoa afe,
that Herbert J. Ilcgarman,
So far as known all goods taken Tresft atui
ir.cats,
been appointed governor of New
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
were found and n turned. E.i
Mexico.
fancy Groceries,
wards came to Clayton about two
DAY AND NIGHT.
Country FrcdKce,
Perfecto Uribes, who was work- - weeks ag and has been working
the shoemaker's trade; Thos.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
ing on tne ijtranviuo section on at
I'll
n viinrt
i.imi f fr .,TI- tllu
&
to
C.
Clayton
came
S.
Choice Trult$
the
Hams and Bacon.
Thursday for the purpose of get C. & S.,' was arrested on suspiUcgctaDles
and
close
been
a
has
ting his trunk. While attempting to cion, Guggerty
The best Goods at the lowest
alight from a moving freight train companion of Edwards since his Always Tn Stoclr.
The officers
Prices. '
here, his coat eanght on a nail arrival to Clayton.
v N. M.
& Dean's
Fawcett
believe
that
to
land under the
and caused him
Phone No. I.
wheels. Ilis right urm was severed store was burglarized after
jail.
in
landed
,
elbow
from his body between the
and shoulder, the right side of his
. From Texline.
head and face struck the railing
which caused very ugly wounds.
Everybody in Texline expects to
Dr Ackley was quickly summoned attend the carnival at Clayton this
who dressed his wounds and ad- week.
ministered medical attention until
Mrs. R. T. Powell accompanied
he was carried to Trinidad hopital
by her sister, returned to day from
this morning.
Dullas where she has been visiting
O
FOUR STORES BURGLARIZED relatives the past ten days.
f4
l
IN CLAYTON LAST
Mr. Robertson, an Illinois farmer, is here looking the country
NIGHT.
over. He expects several of his
friends from Illinois to arrive
Last night while Constable R
here soon and locate in this vicin.
T. Mansker was at supper his
ity.
market wrs broken into and what
PIIOE No. 18.
R. F. Campbell, the night hoscash the drawer contained was
taken. Mr.- Mansker which is his re tler, has been on the sick list for
FORD.,
E. E,
gular costoni, returned to his shop several days.
Scbneicler
,.v...
Bogus Milbanks has commenced
after supper, to take up the cash,
claim
well
Baker's
Ed
on
drilling
a
Stoop.
of
SacMkry
that
finding he was releivtd
bnrden, wSnt to the back door two miles from town.
W. L. Brown has been appointPlans and Specificaand window and nothing unsual
A Full Stock of
P. C. Gamey reseemed to have occurred there, so ed commisionor.
tions fmnishel for
all kinds of work.
he supposed George Tinsley. his signed,
G. L. Cook sold a bunch of
Country work solicclerk taken out the cash, on
'And every thhtij prnV'( hi ft
:; ::
ited.
account of a large crowd being in horses for F. D. Wight to Ed First-clasSaddle SIhi,
week.
Baker,
last
town.
N. M
CLAYTQN
0. J. SCHNEIDER,
The price of town lots has ad- bnrt two hours later while on
HAGERMAN

m.

txA

This sale to last until January
his way home John E;vien saw a
man smashing in a window nt the
depot he run back to McQueen's
drug store and gave the alarm.
Mr. McQueen and O. J. Schneider
hurried over to tho scene ot action
and captured the burglar, a man
going by the nama of George

J

Have on the 15th. of this month put
Their great Stock of Goods on Sale
At a reduction of from 10 to 40
per cent Discount.

Re-s.-rv-

gun was compelled
to open the
vault in the institution. J. M.
Greenlee and an nnknown woman
entered the bank while the robbery
was in progn-ss- .
and tiny 1fo were
forced to elevate tlieir himds. The
woman fainted from fright. After
the money from the vault had been
hastily swept into u satchel the two
back
men jumped through a
window of the building,
and.

.
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cash prizes of $2ff.OO and '$10.00'' each.

Ltock.

, of Household Goods to Their New

Is showing the largest line, of Holiday Goods eve'r shown in
Clayton.
Ceys, 3e!e:?,Xci:t Jfrflcto, Cut Glass,
M
A ticket is given with every fifty

!
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NEW MEXICO.

'The Grand
bis stars that
was.

Duke Cyril must'hana
he was exiled
he

A woman seldom makes a fool out
of a man; she usually acts as nature's
assistant.

quiet In Ekaterinoslav the
Tlace with the name that sounds like
a roll of musketry.
All's

-

If they shoot too well for the world
know about it. Uncle Sam's tars
must be shooting some.

to

Admiral Togo can't be so much of
a hero, after all. He hands over every
cent of his salary to his wife.
The consumption of Scotch whisky
Is "steadily declining."
So It was
really a fad and not a preference.
"Where," asks a Nashville paper,
are the strong men?" A good many
of them are playing center just now

NEW MEXICO

NEWS

The man who makes two laughs
grow where two sour faces grew before deserves to bo made a multimil

lionaire.
A Philadelphia woman had her hua
band arrested for beating her between
prayers. He was probably praying for
"more strength."

If the University of Chicago sue'
ceeds In discouraeine the ereat Amer
lean toothpick habit, It will need no
otner claim to fame.

Henry Arthur Jones, the English
dramatist, says the people should read
plays as well as see them. Heavens!
Has the man no pity?
Pittsburg

have a hotel of great
and New York one ol
great height. You pays your money
and you takes your choice.
Is to

magnificence,

Hall Caino addressed the Rockefeller bible class on "The Pace That
Kills." Docs Mr. Caine use a gasoline, electric or steam car?
On the new liner Amerika there la
every modern facility for getting
meals, but the facilities for keeping
them are ns primitive as ever
'

The full fall text of the Portsmouth
treaty shows 11 to be much more comprehensive than the Bummery summary would have led one to believo.
Jerome K. Jerome's Joke about
American cooking is ail right as a
Joke. Also It Is all right when applied
seriously to some American cooking.
Secretary Taft thinks football needs
reforming. It Is certainly no game,
as played at present, for gentlemen
l.ullt on the architectural lines of Mr.
Taft.
It seems sometimes to the owner
that about all the fun there is In a
nice, well kept, airy house and lawn
is enjoyed by folks who drive by and
look

at

It.

Owing to the disturbed condition of
the public mind In Russia, the project of a tunnel through the Caucasus,
to cost $150,000,000, has been temporarily laid aside.
If the women's charges are true,
washerwomen first tear a garment up,
then they split It across, then they
wet It, dry It and send It home with a
bill.

Atchison

Globe.

Let us not shed more than a palirul
tears over the brief Imprisonment
of an American swell In Paris. The
tears are proper for the girl whom he
l.illed by" reckless driving,
of

New Jersey is about to have a law
providing that drunken chauffeurs
bball pay J 1,000 und spend three years
in state's prison. That ought to lower
tho death rate considerably.

Chemirt Wiley found butter
with eonl tar dye, but without a tremendous journey he could
have made tho much more painful
discovery of butter flavored with It
Chief
colored,

During all of the time he has been
in India Lord Curzon has never worked less than fourteen hours a day.
And look at him now turned out of
office In humiliation and not a friend
on earth.
By the use of kites at Fort Leavenworth the signal corps has demonstrated that the upper air is full of
wireless messages hovering around
and looking for some convenient
place to light
York man after being run
over by an automobile was asked if
he wished to prefer charges against
the chauffeur and replied that he did
not, because .It wasn't the chaffeur'i
fault. The heroic philosophers are
r.ot all dead.
A New

Superintendent Harper Tells What It

TO AID THE

JEWS

Will Accomplish.
of Roswell have telegraphed
to the fund for the persecuted Jews In Russia.
The Springer State bank, with headquarters at Springer, Colfax county,
has been incorporated, the capitalization being $30,000.
The Nash Electrical Supply Company has filed incorporation papers at
Santa Fe, the capital stock being
and the headquarters Albuquerque.
The incorporators and directors are:
M. Nash, K. T. Nash and Carl Gllman
of Albuquerque.
The Roswell Oil Company has been
incorporated, the Incorporators and directors being L. B. Tannehlll, Lee A.
Rayuolds, J. N. Chipley, Isaac
E. A. Cahoon, Nathan Jaffa and
W. C. Reld of Roswell. Capitalization
$50,000.
Headquarters at Roswell.
The Keystone Live Stock company-ha-s
filed incorporation papers at
Santa Fe, the directors and incorporators being C. E. Piatt and H. H.
Mathes of Philadelphia. Thomas W.
Hanna of Laniy and R. H. Hanna of
Santa Fe, which Is the headquarters.
The capital stock Is $50,000.
The construction gang of the Colorado Telephono Company reached
Santa Fo on the 13th inst. with the
line from Denver, .and
from there will build to Albuquerque,
telephones
and El Paso.
were installed in most of the Santa
Fe business houses and the service will
begin December 1st.
Troop B, First squadron cavalry, C.
N. G., won the Willcox trophy at the
state competition near Denver, on the
28th ult. It will remain In their possession for one year, when It will again
be contested for. Tho company's total
was C54, a percentage of 72
as
against the next competitor, which was
Company B of the First infantry.
Richard Rogers and Lloyd Phelps,
both employes of the American Lumber company in the Zuhi mountains,
were brought into Albuquerque on tho
morning of tho 30th Inst., fatally Injured. The men were working on a
bridge on the Zuni Mountain railroad
when a rotten beam broke, both men
falling to the rocks thirty feet below.
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Doming City Water
Company, capital stock $100,000. The
incorporators and directors are: Paschal R. Smith, W. C. Wallis, James R.
Waddill, J. .1. Bennett and J. B. Hod-giof Doming. The company will
pump he underflow of tho Mlmbres
river for domestic and irrigation purposes.
Superintendent J. K. Allen of tho
government Indian school says thai
the loss by lire at the school was
He figures the loss at
deabout $12,000.
The building
stroyed was a
frame, valued
at about $2,500, and the bucket
brigade of Indian scholars and officials
kept the flames from the main buildings of the school.
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fc by the Ora Quay Gold
Mining Company; the incorporators
and directors being Benjamin F. Spencer, William R. Strassman and Frank
Warner of Denver, Mark M. Barber
of Germany, Colorado, and Ishmael
Sparks of Santa Fe. The capitalization
is $500,000 and the headquarters will
be at Santa Fe.
Tho will of the late Jerry Simpson
has been filed for probate. The will
dated April 15, 1891. It was made In
accordance with the laws of the state
of Kansas. The widow will receive
f
the estate and the other half
will go to the only child, Lester Simpson, a ranchman near this city. Mrs.
Simpson will remove to Wichita, Kansas, where she will make her future
home.
In the United States Court at Las
Vegas, the case against Robert Irving
McManus, first charged with being Ed.
Franks, train robber and murderer of
Sheriff Farr, and later with being Potter, one of the Fort Sumner postoflice
robbers, was dismissed,
the United
States witnesses declaring the man
held wis not Potter. The case against
McManus as Franks was dismissed
long ago.
Bids for carrying the malls from
Roswell to Torrance on the Rock Island and Santa Fe Central and from
Torrance to Roswell have been asked.
Bidders must bid on a dally service
each way, Sunday included. It would
not be possible to make the required time except by auto, and If the
contract Is awarded to the Roswell
Automobile Company, which will bid,
It will add several of tuc heaviest and
latest Improved cars to Its equipment.
The Socorro Water, Llgh, and Ice
Company has been Incorporated by
H. O. Bursinn and Frank Owen of
Santa Fe; W. E. Martin of Las Cruces
and Elfgo Baca of Socorro, directors,
the capitalization being $30,000. The
company has acquired a franchise
from tho city of Socorro and will utilize the hot springs on Socorro mountain to furnish 240 horse power for
the electric power works and also to
furnish water to the city,' which has
the distinction of using hot mineral
waters for its domestic water supply.
Frank Campbell, while on his way
was
from I a ke Valley to Kingston,
thrown from the stage and seriously,
If not fatally Injured, says an Albuquerque dispatch. The night was extremely dark, and just as the Inst
creek, or nrroya on the load had been
toppled
crossed, Campbell
to the
ground ami both wheels ran over his
head. He was taken to a ranch house
nearby and a physician sent for. The
man Is completely paralyzed from his
neck down and his condition la precarious.
The Jews
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a bank falls. It Is only an
other case where the examiners fall
cd to examine or the directors to dl
rect.
When

ZUNI RESERVOIR.

SUL1UARY-

Long-distanc- e

n

Reports have reached United States
officials at Albuquerque that several
small liquor dispensaries doing business near the Navajo western frontier, have been selling whisky to. Indians and getting them drunk, and in
consequence the isolated settlers are
In fear that depredations will result.
James K. Allen, the superintendent of
the local Indian school, was instructed
by the department at Washington to
Investigate, and be caused the arrest
of several, including Theodore Gonzales, a saloon keeper at Cubero. The
men arrested; will be brought to Albuquerque for trial.
Counsel for Perfecto Armijo, sheriff
of Bernalillo county iby appointment,
has filed an answer to the writ of quo
warranto brought by former Sheriff T.
S. Hubbell. in which Hubbell claims
all right and title to the office, and
asks to be restored to possession of
the same. The answer is purely a
formal matter and sets forth that a
vacancy existed at the time of the appointment to the office and that. Armijo has a right to the Bame upon
the authority vested in a commission
from the governor appointing him
sheriff.
Tho case will come up for
trial some time next month.
Indians Stopped Mall Carrier..
An Albuquerque dispatch says: The
three Pueblo Indians arrested Monday
at Jemez village, who were brought to
Albuquerque by Deputy United States
f
Marshals Harry Cooper and Fred
and placed in the county Jail, are
the leaders of the pueblo, and their
For-nof-

nrrest

has

created

consternation

among their red brothers. One, Jose
Ruy China, Is the governor of the pueblo, while Jose Manuel Yeba Is the
medicine man and official religious
head. They were arrested at the
conclusion
of the annual harvest
dance, which began Saturday, the

warrants for their arrest having
been issued upon indictments re
recent United
turned by
the
States grand jury, charging them
with obstructing the United States
mails.
The offense was committed one day

last summer during the annual celebration of a sacred dance of the Indians. There is a star mail route that
runs directly through the pueblo.
While the dance was in progress the
mail carrier appeared and the Indians,
fearing he would see the dance and
Interfere by riding through it, notified
the governor. He ordered several bucks
to meet tho mail carrier, place him
under arrest and hold hira a prisoner
until after the dance was over, which
order was executed. As a result the
mail was delayed.
The Indians will be given a hearing
at the coming term of the United
Slate3 Court for this district.

two-stor-

one-hal-

--

;

Whisky 100 Year Old In Church Wall.
Concealed somewhere In the old

Presbyterian church at Falrton there
is said to be a bottle of whisky at
least 100 years old. When the edifice
was being built, it is said, the workmen Btruck for whisky, which in those
days seemed to be a necessity. A
The Spanish naval authorities have quart was furnished them, but according to Hosea Husted, then an apprengiven up all hope of saving the armawss sd "ornery" that
ment and hull of the cruiser Cardinal tice, the liquor
Clsncros, now lying In eighty feet of the men couldn't drink it. but burled
It In the walls. Robert Wescoat, who
water. She Is as effectively lost a
the lifcldent, sayi the bottle
relates
the kettle iu the well, although they
li ctlll there. Philadelphia Record.
know Just where she la.

Government Buys Carlsbad Dam.
Carlsbad dispatch Bays: The
United States government has accepted the offer of the Pecos Irrigation
Company of Carlsbad to sell the Carlsbad dam project at the price agreed
upon by the consulting engineers of
the reclamation service. The terms of
the sale have not been made public.
The plant was valued at $350,000 and
the company has lost thousands of
dollars by flood damage and was practically bankrupt and unable to make
the necessary repairs. Much improved
land has been signed up under the
project since the government began
Investigating the feasibility of rebuilding the irrigation works.
President Frank G. Tracy of the Pecos Irrigation Company, who accompanied a special committee from here
and Carlsbad to Washington to call
on the secretary of the interior, wired
from Washington the news of
the government s decision. The land
under this great dam Is as fertile as
any In New Mexico.
A

y

J. B. Harper, superintendent of irri
gation in the Indian department at
Washington, was in Denver recently
from the Zunl Indian reservation. New
Mexico, where he Is in charge of the
construction of a reservoir that will
enable the industrious Indians to till a
large acreage and make them a greater
people than they have been for cen
turies. Mr. Harper talked of his
work there to a Denver Republican
reporter and of the habits, economies
and religion of the Zunis, all of which
are Interesting.
The reservoir is being built about
forty miles below Gallup, In western
New Mexico. Although Mr. Harper
was modest regarding the undertaking, it is one that Is interesting engineers and irrigutlonlsts. There is no
bedrock. The dam has to be builf, on
a foundation of clay. It Is rock filled
with a hydraulic earth fill in front.
Space has to be left for the wall to
settle. If It were. built like the ordinary wall that has a perfectly Bolid
foundation, It would crack in a short
time. The reservoir will impound
16,000 acre feet of water and will store
sufficient to irrigate a large, fertile

valley.
It means the revivification of the
Zunl tribe. The Indian department Is
building the dam and it will levy no
tribute on the Indians. This plan Is
ever so much better than spending
the $200,000 on supplies for lazy Indians and lazier agents on a typical
reservation. The Zunis do not seek
supplies from the Great White Father
at Washington; they would like his
scientific aid in doing what they themselves cannot perform, for as Mr. Harper points out, they are living and
husbanding the land as they did GOO
years ago when they were discovered
by the conquest-seekinSpaniards.
Even in those days the latter had
heard from afar of the wealth of the
Zunis and took It that the wealth was
In sliver and gold. They were exceedingly disappointed, when after many a
weary day of travel over an unknown
country, the army came upon a peaceful pueblo of agriculturists, who know
nothing of mines or metals.
"They have tho Implements and the
very grain that they used when first
discovered and which are associated
with the Cliff Dwellers,"
said Mr.
Harper. "The grain taken from tho
grave of an ancient Cliff Dweller is
the same kind of grain they plant
I have talked to the scientists
engaged in this field and they tell me
are
that the games they play
(hose that were played by their forefathers as far back as history can
trace. But the Zunis nro an industrious class of people. They work
without irrigation. They could
give lessons to some of the scientific
in 4he management
farmers of
of the land. They plant their wheat
In bunches on a hill and leave room so
they can hoe between and around it
and keep the earth dry on top to prevent the escape of the moisture
through capillary attraction.
"They still retain their ancient customs and religion. They are sun worshippers.
Their homes resemble the
homes of the Cliff Dwellers and In
their day they too lived In this way.
"Our department is building a modern school house 6n the reservation.
We furnish them teachers but we do
not. Interfere with their religion
or
tribal customs. Three years ago, they
suffered severely from smallpox, but
they are recovering and I look to see
them Increase. The land is very rich
and with water to Irrigate they will
grow prosperous as they are not fraid
of work."
won-der-
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Medicine Man Killed.
Antonia Maria Vargas, the soothsayer, medicine man, and historian of
the ancient Pueblo Picurls, Tao3
county, forty miles north of Santa Fe,
was accidentally killed at a fiesta held
to celebrate the bountiful crops this

Guns Were Bewitched.
The following strange story comes
Twelve ' Pueblo
from Albuquerque:
Indians from the San Domingo village
north of this city, passed through here
one day last week, all riding for a year.
In accordance with the ancient cus
hunt in the vicinity of Acoma. They
are returning, bringing back with them tom, there was a liberal use of fireone dead Indian and three seriously arms and a stray bullet from the gun
of Antonio Martinez, a Bheepherder,
injured.
Their .story Is that on reaching a who recently graduated from the Carpoint near Acoma they went into camp lisle Indian School, struck Verges in
and "stacked" arms like soldiers in the thigh, severing an artery, death
camp. Some time during the night the resulting a few minutes later.
The entire village Immediately went
"stack" fell and several of the loaded
guns were discharged, sending bullets into mourning, the bucks and squaws
loosing their hair and continuing their
into the sleeping Indians.
The dead Indian's abdomen was torn lamentations day and night.
I. Dwyer, representing the governopen by a double charge, another was
shot through his loft thigh and arm; ment at Taos and Picurls, is Investianother's mouth was torn and his gating tho case. The Picurls pueblo
right ear shot off, and the fourth will is over a thousand years old and consists of a communal building of mud
lose his right arm below the elbow.
A physician at Laguna attended the five Btorles high, and which at one
wounded, and those who escaped are time held 3,000 people, although the
coming In with the dead and wounded population at present Is only 100. The
pueblo has five mystic estufas,
all
some time
connected by underground chambers
und tunnels.
Lost Boy's Remarkable Endurance
Eight days ago, says a Las Vegas
dispatch,
Leandro MaeS'
Land Company's Compromise.
tas wandered from his home near I .as
An agreement was reached at Santa
Vegas Hot Spring3, barefooted and
poorly clad, during a Bnow storm. Ever Fe by attorneys in the case of the
since, big parties had been searching Protective Association of the town of
every foot of forest In search of his Costilla vs. the United States Freebody. Hope had been almost aban- hold Land & Irrigation Company of
doned and his parents had concluded Colorado, involving title to 253,000
(hat wild beasts, must have eaten the acres of land In northern Taos county
The seton the Colorado boundary.
boy.
tlers will be allowed to retain their
A last search was made this morn
ing and the little fellow was found in homesteads and to use the range. The
a dense thicket, alive and on his feet, case had been on trial for three
but terribly wasted. As ..he tempera weeks and was contested step by step.
ture In the mountain region reaches The settlers, who were squatters,
ten degrees below zero these nights, claimed title under the statute of limiand the snow lay thick in the woods, tations, 'while the defendants proved
the boy's survival is considered by the that they had been paying taxes on
tho land In auestlon.
native people a miracle.
three-year-ol-

UNITE IN
DENVER CHURCHES
GREAT UNION MASS MEETING.

K'hiETjI

THROAT

PASS STRONG RESOLUTIONS

flVM

LUIIGS

Denounce Persecution, ef Jews In RussiaAsk That Our Government
Shall Intervene Money Raised for
Sufferers.
Denver.
Denver witnessed a remarkable Bcene Sunday when for the
first time in America, so far as any
could recall, Christian people assembled Iu f. Christian church, contributed
money to aid persecuted Jews in Russia, and made a demand that the Christian people of the world stop the awful crimes. They ask their own government to Join with other nations and
prevent the crimes peacefully if possible, but with force if necessary, and
that steps be taken by the powers to
render such scenes as have transpired
recently Impossible In the future.
This remarkable gathering had been
called at the'Flrst Baptist church for
2:30 Sunday afternoon by the leading
ministers of the city, and developed
peculiar features. A- Jewish rabbi
stood in the pulpit of a Baptist church
on a Sunday afternoon and his voice
was raised no louder in sounding the
praises of the Bterllng worth which
abounds In Jewish character than were
those of the Christian preachers, the
Judges and the citizens who were to
sound the great protest.
At the meeting it was announced
that a 'telegram had been received
by Rabbi Friedman from President
Roosevelt in answer to the resolutions
adopted at tho mass meeting of Hebrews last week, in which the President declared that the government has
tho Jewish situation in Russia under
careful consideration.
Rev. Dr. Vosburgh, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, called the meeting to order and explained its objects.
He did not find it necessary to try to
picture the crimes, as tho newspapers
have In part made them familiar, but
he declared the outrage Is against humanity t.nd not against the .lew alone.
Dr. Vosburgh read a number of letters of regret from ministers and others. Among them was one from Senator Thomas M. Patterson, in which a
check for $50 was enclosed. He stated
also that a member of the church had
given a check for $25. A. considerable
amount of money was collected by contribution.
Upon motion, Chief Justice Gabbert
of the Supreme Court was chosen to
preside. In accepting the duty, he
spoke briefly and pointed out that In
eighty Russian cities the Ghettos have
been given over to sack and murder
and 25,000 people have been killed. No
one knows how many have been Injured, nor the horrors those now left
are suffering. He would not embarrass
the government at Washington by
making demands that It cannot repeat
to Russia, but it is time to take action
by which such outrages may not again
be perpetrated anywhere.
Among the speakers were Judge Ben
B. Lindsey, Hon. Frank Goudy, Rev.
Bayard Craig and others.
Rev. Bayard Craig declared that not
in the pulpits of Denver is prejudice
ngainst the Jew taught. In helping
those distressed people the Christian
and Jewish people will find that they
have also helped themselves morally.
Judge babbort announced that he appoints F. S. Snell and Mrs. Goddard
to head a permanent committee to solicit funds and turn them over to the
proper person.
The resolutions adopted are as fol-
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Cut Your Work
in Two
Atkins Saws cut
not only wood, iron
and other materials
better "than any
other, but they cut
work.
That is because they
are made of the best steel
in the world by men that
know how.
Atkins Sum, Corn Knives, Perfection Floor
Scrapers, etc., are sold bjr ill good hardware
dealeri. Catalogue on request.

ATKINS Ca CO. Inc.

E. C.

Largest Saw Manufacturer! In the World
Factory and Executive Offices, Indianapolis

Branchrs

New York, Chicago, Minneapolii
Portland (Oreron), Seattle, San Francisco
Memphis, Atlanta and Toronto (Canada)
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Insiston the Atkins Brand
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'ftony who formerly smote. lOJCigars now smoto,

LEt7IS'SIi6LE BINDER
STRAIGHTS
Jobber1

Tour

CIGAR

or direct from Factory, Peoria, lit,

Howard

E.

Aennyer

Burton. and Chainlet.
opecnuen prices. tna. eiiver, leau. ji;
old. allver. 7&o; cold. 60o; zlno or copper.
II. Cyanide teste. Mailing envelopes and
lull price list sent un application, Control
and umpire work solicited. iudvllle, Colo.
Reference Carbonate National iiank.

lows:
"Resolved, that as Christian citizens
of Denver assembled, this Lord's Day,
we hereby publicly express our sympathy for the
and persecuted Jews of Russia and we denounce
the monstrous tyranny of the Russian
authorities In permitting persecution
and cruelty upon an offenselcss and
helpless people, at which the whole
Christian world stands aghast.
"Resolved further, that suitable ac
tion be taken by our own government
to notify the Russian authorities- - of
the Interest of the Christian citizens
of America in the welfore of the Jew
ish people in the Czar's domain and
that we view with horror the awful
butchery of Innocent men, women and
children by the uncontrolled subjects
of the Russian empire.
That public
meetings be held all over America to
express the detestation of Christian
people at the inaction and inability of
the Russian government to prevent the
outrages inflicted upon its innocent

Many a man Would
rather lose
money at betting than make It by
work.

down-trodde- n
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TEA

The modestest thing in the
world is tea.

It is only tea!
r

Flattery never deceive
anv but
those who are anxious to bo deceiver).
Defiance Starch Is put up It ounces
a package, 10 cents.
d
more starch for the same money.

In

One-thir-

Anything that in unnecessary
no matter how cheap It may be.
$100

and helpless subjects.
"Resolved further, that we favor di
rect action by the authorities at Wash
ington, through diplomatic appeal to
the Russian government, or otherwise,
to assist in bringing about a cessation
of the murders and outrages inflicted
on the Jewish people in the Czar's domains.
"Resolved

further, that a copy of
these resolutions be forwarded to the
proper authorities at Washington and
in Russia, and that we join in calling
on Christians throughout the United
States to arouse themselves to the sufferings of the persecuted Jews and enlist In the struggle in their behalf until the power of an enlightened and
aroimed public opinion will for ever
abolish the barbarous outrages inflicted on our Jewish brothers."

Rose-wate-

r

Colonel Arthnr-If- . Hamilton,
of the 7th Ohio Volunteers, S59
Uoodale street, Columbus, O.,
writes: "As a remedy for catarrh and stomach trouble I
can fully recommend Peruna."
Mrs. Hamilton, wife of the
gallant Colonel, Is an ardent
friend of Peruna also.

if'

Governor Folk's Prediction.
Kansas City, Mo. Edward
editor of the Omaha Bee, and
Governor Joseph W. Folk of Missouri
Resentment.
In
Fit of
Nature
were the guests of honor at the
The Oil of Life.
monthly dinner here of the Knife and
A British Ironclad discovered a new
When a person discovers he has
island in the Mediterranean some a negative manner that hinders his Fork Club. Governor Folk,' in th
course of his speech, Bald:
years ago, and the captain planted a social life how is he to revise hln
"The next few years will be distinunion Jack on one of the volcanic selfT
guished as the time in which Industrial
peaks. Nature kicked against his apThe magnetic or positive nature problems are settled, the reign of spepropriation of her property, and rather
over with attractive agreeable-nes- s cial privileges brought to an end, the
bolls
Island
Bull
the
she
have
John
let
than
recognition of the doctrine of equal
being conscious of
without
sea.
She
started
sank it under the
rights fixed in national policies and in
or
enthusiasm.
joy
but
work with the volcanos, and after they
conscience of mankind. We are In
People collect around the persoa the
had burned for a night the whole
of the most draBtlc period of
midst
the
goodwill
and American history, the period In which
evidently on the best of who Is overflowing with
The oil of life the people's rights are to be defined
and, with Its seething mass of lava, natural happiness.
disappeared with a deafening hiss un- It an abundance of Itself. Earl M. and observed as they have never been
...
Pratt
... before."
der the waves.
any-thin- g
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The readere of this paper will lie pleaaed to Irani
that there Is at least one dreaded dl'mve thai actenca
baa been able to cure In all Ita etairea, and that la
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure la the only positive
eure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a eimHtltu
Uonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Ciire Is taken Internally, acting; directly upon the blood and mucoua
eurfacce of ihe system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and ttlvluir the patient
trenitth by building; up the constitution and alt-Iii- k
nature In dolnii Its work. The proprietors liar
o niucatalth In Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case thai It falls
cure. Send for llstof testimonials,
Address F. J. CIIKNKY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Druwtlsts. ISe.
Take Hall's Family l'ills for constipation.

It I eeltlom Decennary to use a
in order to aee both
ana vices In your acquaintances. virtues
Mrs. Wlnalowa Bootnlnar Ryrop,

rorehlldrea teething, softens the gums, reduces ta
fiaenmauoa, allaya pam, ouras w:ad ooltu. ttuaoouia.

'AU men have an Inherent ability to
muka mistakes.
I am aure Piio'a Cure for Conmimptlon saved
my life three years ago. Mas. Thos. Bobbins,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

If there were no such worrl as
aome unecrupulous rnan would Boon failnt
one.

TEA
Tea is coarse or fine, tea
or weed, harsh or smooth,
keen or soft, heavy or bright;
but words are empty.
Write for our Knowledge Book, a. Schilling
Ceespany.Saarraiielaco.
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Bornetlmea a man pretends to
fooled for the piujtose of fooling- otli-ba-

.

Decidedly "Wlllln'."

RUSSIAN STRIKES ENDED.

ROUGH

Miss Maude Adams has a favorite
story about a certain "Miss Johnslng"
and an uncertain "Culpepper Pete,"
once known to her. The man, say
Miss Adams, was an unusually bashful person, and she goes on:
"Pete became enamored of a duskr
maiden, and not having the courage
to 'pop' face to face, called up the
house where she worked and asked
for her over the .telephone. When he
got her on the line he asked:
'"Is dat Miss Johnsing?'
" 'Ya-as"'Wall, Miss Johnsing, I'se got a
most important question to ask you."

PRESIDENT DISCUSSES SUBJECT
WITH COLLEGE PROFESSOR.

WOULD ABOLISH
Wants

"'Ya-as.- '

"

'

Who is it, please?1 "

'Ya-as- .

Gam

'

,

'"Will you marry me?'

BRUTALITY

Continued, With Foul
Play Eliminated
Colleges Should
Have a Gentleman's Agreement to
Enforce the Rules.
Philadelphia.
Dr. J. William White,
professor of surgery' at the University
of Pennsylvania, and a member of the
committee on athletics, has returned
from Washington, where he had been
summoned to discuss with the Presi
dent matters relating to football. Div
White said:
i'iie President did me the honor of
asking mo to lunch with him at the
White House for the purpose of dis
cussing with him the situation as to
American football. An article of mine
published in lact week's Outlook was
the occasion of the invitation. As to
what took place during my visit, the
President has permitted me to say that
we are in complete accord as to the
need of the permanent abolishment of
brutality and foul play; of the Increase
of the powers of the officials and of
the severity of the penalties as being
necessary to bring about such abolition; as to the desirability of careful
consideration of any changes in the
rules that may be required to minimize
danger while preserving the essential,
manly and yigorous. characteristics of
the game, and as to the urgent need of
earnest effort to secure a simple and
uniform eligibility code for all American colleges and universities, the
President said he 'emphatically believes in continuing the game.'
"The president added: 'Brutality and
foul play should receive the same summary punishment given to a man who
cheats at cards, who strikes a foul
blow in boxing. The umpire niuat have

.'

-

FOOTBALL

How Gorki Was Liberated.
The mystery surrounding the release
fTora Jail of Maxim Gorki, who was ar
rested in St. Petersburg as a revolt
tlonlst, la cleared. The novelist owes
his liberty to Count Wltte, president of
the council of ministers, who drew up
a report In which the following
passage occurs: "A severe sentence of
a long Imprisonment might deprive the
world and Russia of a creative genius
from whom great things may yet be
expected. The unprecedented sympa
thy of which he is the object is a proof
of the attention with which the intel
lectual world tollows the development
of Russia, and of the regard which Is
felt for the Russian writer outside of
his own country."
Convincing Evidence.
Winthrop, Cal., Nov. 20th (Special)
A plain and straightforward story
(is always the most convincing.
And
that Is what has impressed us most
In reading the testimonials in regard
The experi
to Dodd's Kidney Pills.
ence told by Davis Lewis of this place
bears the- ring and stamp of truth
upon It. He says:
' "I was troubled for bIx months
with dull heavy pains in the small
of my back, sometimes it passed into
my siuuiHcu, hi inner unit's up uc
When it was
tween my shoulders.
In my stomach I was doubled up, and
hardly knew what to do for the pain,
"
1 was advised to take all kinds of
remedies, and did so but without getting any relief. Then some one told
me to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. I got
'
box and began taking them. The
first few doses gave me relief, by the
time I had finished them all the pain
was gone and I have been well eve:
since."
.
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Both Railroad Men and Mechanics Decide to Resume Work.
St. Petersburg.
The workmen's
council at 3 o'clock Sunday morning
decided to call off the Industrial strike
Monday at noon, claiming that a great
victory had been achieved and that the
lives of 1,600 Cronstadt mutineers have
been saved.
A manifesto has been 'issued by the
workmen's council, declaring that the
government was compelled to yield to
the workmen's demands with regard
to the Cronstadt mutineers. It invites
the working classes of all Russia to
sustain the protest of the St. Petersburg Oroletariat against martial law,
capital punishment and uprisings of
'N
the "black hundred." It says:
"The cauncll of workmen calls on
sensible workmen to spread the revolutionary propaganda in the ranks of
the army and navy, and to take up
military organization with the working
masses in order when armed, organized and combined, to offer battle to
the effete and tottering government."
formThe railroad strike was
ally declared off, beginning nt noon
Monday.
The railroad strike committee covered the abandonment of its position
in the following proclamation:
"The strike of the St. Petersburg
railroad men has shown the government that the execution of cruel measures like the death penalty will always
meet the active resistance, of the working classes. The strike has shown that
our power Is growing, and if later the
committee finds it necessary to offer
the government decisive battle, we
will conquer.
"Comrades, gird yourselves for the
struggle. When it is found necessary,
all the railroads in Russia will strike
and will continue the struggle until the
government has fulfilled all our political and economic demands."
Twenty-fiv- e
officers of the guard
regiments are reported to have met a
committee, of Social Democrats at an
aristocratic residence on the English
quay last night and to have informed
the committee of the progress being
made by the revolutionary sentiment
among the troops.
While many officers and men are
siding with the proletariat, the officers
told the committee that none of the
regiments were yet ready to openly de
sert the government in a.body In the
event of a conflict.

too many loopholes. The responsible'
authorities of the ssveral colleges
whose teams play together should have
what may be called a gentleman's
agreement among themselves that
these rules shall be enforced in spirit
as well as in letter, each bein;? held
responsible for what goes on in his
own college and each seeing to the
Miss Askham And do you paint permanent removal from the game not
nothing but animal pictures every only of the foul and brutal player, but
day? Mr. D'Auber Well, on Friday
of the man who is not a bona fide stuI paint fish. '
dent and amateur. It would be a real
misfortune to lose so manly and vigorous a game as football, and to avert
Do Your Clothes Look YellowT
Then-us.Defiance Starch, it will such a possibility the college authori
keep them white 16 oz. for 10 cent.
ties in each college should see to it
that the fame In that college is clean.'
opinA man relies absolutely on nn
"The President spoke more than
ion that lie pnid a lot of money for
when he would not listen to It if lie once of the desirability of continuing
got it for nothing.
the game and of extending to as many
prmanfltitlr purrd. NnfltnornervoiinrMftfr . as possible its advantages, with the safe
t?ITC
t
w flmLUav Kuuf Dr.
Nerve hentor-rguard already mentioned. He said that
ll ISend
for FKKK SV4.00 trial hottle stilt treallno.
the five or six leading colleges should
UB.
KU. t. Ltd., 1UI Ann blreet, fhlliuloipliia,
get together and agree to .play one
A Tx)S Anpreles qluh woman has published a hook of rules for tlione who another under such an agreement as he
prescribed. He also spoke of the. far
would seek dlvoree. It should be condensed to the one rule: "Don't."
greater relative danger of maty other
sports and pastimes, some of which
he enumerated. He showed characteristically keen interest in and thorough acquaintance with the whole
-
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the cheer in a

of
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cargo of tea!
Arm for Havana Insurgents.
Havana. Evidence obtained by the
commission which is Investigating the
discovery by the secret police Saturday last of a considerable quantity of
arms, ammunition and accoutrements
in a house in the Cerro suburb, is teud-lnto implicate a few men of some
prominence.
The government has no
doubt that 'the materiuls came from
the United States, and it is seeking to
learn who were the purchasers. Government officials now admit that they
have received various secret advices

The average woman would rnther
have n husband who tells her all he
hears than a house with seventeen
closets.

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch" does not please
you,' return It to your dealer. If it

g

d
does you get
more for the
same money. It will give you satisfaction, and will not stick to the iron.
one-thir-
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READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
That the leading medical writers and

regarding contemplated uprisings before election day in various parts of
teachers of all the several schools of the island, particularly in the provinces
practice endorse and recommend, in the of Santiago, Santa Clara and Pinar Del
strongest terms possible each and every
Ingredient entering into the composition Rio, with a probable attack on the palof Dr. Plerco's Golden Medical Discovery

lor th cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia.
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint."
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic Dowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, namo or nature. It Is
also a snecKic niincdv for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affections and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung diseases (except consumption) accompanied with severe coughs. It
li not so good for acute colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cases It is
especially efficacious in producing
Itcontains Black Cherrybark,
Golden Seal root, Hloodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Uueen's root all of
which are highly praisod as remedies for
all the above mentioned a Hoc t ions by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. College! Prof. Hnre. of the Univ. of Pa.:
!Prof. Flnloy Elllngwood, M. D., of Ben- nett Med. Colloge, Chicago; rrot. jonn
King, M. D.. late of Cincinnati ; Prof.
!

John

M.

Judder.

M. D..

trlple-reiine-

-

late

of Cincin- -

Prof. Edwin M. Hale, M. D., of
Hahnemann Med. College. Chicago, and
scores of others equally eminent In their
everal schools ol practice;.
The "Golden Medical Discovery " Is the
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that has any
such vrofeinnal endorsement worth
more than any number of ordinary testi--I
monials. Open publicity of Its formula
on the bottle wrap;er Is the best possible
' guaranty of Its merits.
A glance at this
published formula will show that "Golden
Medical Discovery" contains no polson-- j
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol
glycerlno
chemically pure,
being used Instead. Glycerine Is entirely
unobjectionable and besides is a most
useful liigredinnt In the cure of all stotn- ach as well as bronchial, throat and lunir
affections. There is the highest medical
authority for Its use In all such cases.
The "Discovery Is a concentrated glye-eric extract of native, medicinal roots
and is safe and reliable
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its Ingredients mailed free on request. Address
Dr. K. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
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ace in Havana.
The object of the latter, according to
the officials, appears to be the removal.
possibly by assassination, of President
Palma. The plotters. It Is pointed out
are well aware, since there Is now no
vice president, that the election of
Palma's successor, would, according to
the constitution, be In the hands of
Congress, and that the Liberals with
the help of a few Independents could
control both houses.
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All you want to know about the on
trustworthiness of a man is when he
pretends he ia glad he has red hair
and about a girl when aha pretends
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When You Buy Starch
buy Defiance and get the best. It ox,
tor 10 cents. Once used, alwaya used.
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PHILIPPINE TARIFF.

ifu(o)ii

and al

most satisfies hunger.
Report Will Be Made by Canal Com
mission Lock Canal Would Be
Cheaper, But Not So Satisfactory.
Washington,
The board of consult
ing engineers of the Isthmian Canal
Commission has declared itself by a
large 'majority in favor' of a
canal.
The conclusion was reached after
conferences since the beginning of
September and a trip to the isthmus to
enable the members to form, a better
idea of the physical difficulties.
The members of the board are meu
of the greatest reputation in their lint'.
of work. France, Germany and Hol
land "Bent their most eminent special
ists at the request of this government.
At the beginning It was evident that
a majority of the members were m
canal. Their point
favor of a
of view was that even if it cost more
than a lock canal and would take
longer in the building, it would ultimately be of greater use, as it would
enable ships to make a much shorter
trip than if they were obliged to go
through three "or four locks. The mi
nority wanted to see the canal built
in as short a time as possible and
with the least cost, declaring that a
few hours longer for the trip through
the isthmus made little or no differ
ence.
Or.e of the members gave this ex
planation for his way of voting: "It
may be that several of us will not see
the
canal finished In our life
time, as It will take considerably
longer than ten years. But, then, we
have tne satisfaction to know that for
all the generations to follow we have
made the shortest and most practical
way of communication between the Pa
cific and Atlantic, and as long as w?
had to decide on a question for all tlinu
we do not think that a few years more
or less makes a very Important dif
ference.That Is the way our party
thought about it, and whatever may
he said in favor or againstt It, we have
after the most careful study, given an
opinion as we saw our way to do it.'
No official statement will bo given
out before the report of the commis
sion reaches
President Roosevelt
which will be about January.
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the widest latitude In enforcing this
principle, even to the extent of ordering not only individual players, but
whole teams off the field, and college
presidents should hold to the sharpest
accountability the umpire who permits
foul or brutal football in any game.
We want simple rules, not complicated
rules, because complicated rules offer

-

SEA LEVEL BEST

and Loss

For Over

of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

Thirty Year s

NEW YORK.

Secretary Taft Wants Sugar and To
bacco Rates Reduced.

SEAT IN THE CABINET.

Secretary Taft arrived
early Monday, was taken to the Com
merclal Club, where he held a public
reception, and later drove over In:
city. At the banquet United States
Senator Warner was toustmaster. fcec
retary Taft was given an ovation when
he arose to speak. He tiaid:
'In all the legislation for which Con
gress Is responsible affecting the l'liii
ippine islands, there are but two acts
which can be criticised as having
selfish motive. Ono is what we might
call the coastwise act, the effect, o:
which is to require that, after July
190G, all freight from the Philippln
islands to the United States and tin
reverse shall be carried in American
bottoms. And the other is the law by
which there Is Imposed on products
of the Philippines into the United
per cent, of the
States seventy-fivDingley rates.
"If the coastwlrie act is permitted to
come Into effect and the tax, upon Phil
ippine products is not removed, we
have Congress assuming the utterly
indefensible position that for the purpose of the sale of the Filipino products by the Filipinos, the Philippines
shall be regarded and treated as a foreign country, while for the purpose of
furnishing business to the American
merchant marine they shall be treated
as a domestic country, and shall be
made to pay the higher rates of freight
Kansas City.

1

e

which such a coastwise provision
entails and Implies.
"The legislation proposed for the re
lief of the Philippines Is an act post
poning the application
of the coastwise trading laws to the trade between
the Philippine islands and the United
States until 1909, the reduction of the
tariff on sugar and tobacco from seventy-fper cent.
per cent, to twenty-fivive
of the Dingly rates and on other products of the Philippines, free trade until
1909,
when there shall be complete
free trade in the products of either."
Secretary Taft. said that the two Interests in this country.arrayed in opposition to free trade with the Philippines are the sugar and tobacco Interests. These interests objected on the
ground that all the benefits and all
the good which the country proposes
to confer upon the Philippines would
result solely In an Injury to the sugar
and tobacco interests and at their expense alone, wlitomt any cost to the
rest of the country.
He declared that unless the Philippine government into the United
States increase from less than 50,000
tons as it now Is, to 1.800,000 tons,
which he deems Impossible, It will not
affect the price at which sugar will be
sold in the United States.
y

e

Asked for by Resolution of American
Mining Congress.
Kl Paso, Tex1. The third day's sesMining Consion of the American
gress was n busy ono. Resolutions
were considered all the morning and
almost rill that were Introduced thus
far were adopted unanimously.
To cross the river to Mexico and
see a bull fight, the congress adjourned in tho afternoon at 3 o'clock
when Professor Pnyen's
until
concert
band gave a complimentary
the El Paso
and W. It. Humphreys,
mining photographer, delivered nn Illustrated lecture on the mines of the
Southwest.
feature of
The principal
meeting was the adoption of a resolu
Prince of
tion offered by
New Mexico, favoring a national department of mines and mining, presided over by a member of the presidential cabinet.
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NOTHING EQUALS

MINING CONGRESS CLOSES.

The Great Antiseptic

Place for Next Meeting Left With ExPrice, 23c, 50c. and $1.00.
ecutive Committee.
Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
El Paso, Vex. Tha eighth annual
Doswn,
015 AIDany
session of the American Mining Congress closed at noonSalurday. Thepre-viou-s
3X1
action of the congress in recommending that the executive committee select Phoenix, Ariz., as the next
meeting place was unanimously rero CURE THE GRIP
scinded and the matter left with the
IN ONE DAY
It will doubtexecutive committee.
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
less select Denver.
GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AK3 KEURALGIA.
Directors were elected us follows:
to rlmler who won't Oorn!e
For one year, J. H. Richards of Idaho, IhjcbiiAiwifHftryE WW I won't
It. OallloryoiirMONBr HAltlF ITDOK'TCCBIt.
Thomas Kwing of San Francisco and
n i,
W, liiemer, If.
UailaVarer,Sprinafleld, Ha.
Frank .1. Watson of Oregon; for two
years, John Dern of Utah, George E.
To Be Given for
Dorsey of Nebraska and E. R. Buckley
of Missouri; for three years, E. A.
of Colorado, C. M. Shannon of
Arizona and J. W. Malcolmson of El
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Lino
Paso.
cannot be equalled at any price.
We will give One Dollar for a Postal
The executive committee elected J.
president;
H. Richards of Idaho,
Card giving the first reliable news of
"wN.
Hota
pJ5j,
Thomas Ewlng of San Francisco, first
a chance to sell a horizontal (team
vice president; E. R. Buckley of Rolla,
engine of our styles, within our range
Missouri, second vice president; E. A.
of sizes. We do not want inquiries st
Colburn of Colorado, third vice presithis time for vertical, traction or gas
dent, and j. H. Calbreath secretary. It
engines.
Is a
for all except Colburn.
The selection of the next meeting
place was postponed until the next
meeting of the board.
Before adjournment the convention
, ENGINES AND BOILERS
endorsed the move of the Salt Lake
r,
Chamber of Commerce for a convenhive for rein been the ittnderd for ill iteam
tion to stem the tide of tourist travel
plants. Beit ot material and workmaaahip.
Our bit output tnablea ua to aell on amall profto Europe and turn it to the West; enile. An, A tin, the beat la tba world, eosta so
dorsed El Paso's plea for' a Texas
snort than tba otber kind.
state school of mines; thanked PresiWriH today tor our ipicial otttr.
dent Richards for his services and ensecretary
new
of
for
the
dorsed him
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
INDIANAPOLIS
MUnaeuclMliaUolUM
department of mines and mining,
should the same be created, and enCorilM TurlnM HlihSpaadCnflan WiWrTnb.Bol1.rt
W.L.DOUHLAS MAKEM ND SfU
Coaipuund KniiDM Tubular Bolkn
F.nfin
MO fit MFM'at m.Kfl fitES 1HAM
dorsed the Mexican association reART
Ihroullnf HoeUua FortabliBoUm
autmiMicEniiiul
OTHER MANUFAOTUhLft.
cently formed for giving information
lUu XniiD.. la mrla I.IUO.IMO I. T.
finn AWASH to anyone whecsa
on that country known as the InterAltai SoUart la ttrrlw tMO.UW H. F.
$iU,UUU disprove tall ititamsirt
It is
national Financial Association.
W. L. Douglas f.1.80 shoes have by their sr.
Calient style, easy littlnf, and superior wearer
bureau and its purposes
a
qualities, achieved the largest eaie of any $3.60
are to give Americans accurate infpr-ma- t
shoe In tho world. They are Just as rood as
ion of any sort about Mexico.
thru that cost you SS.OO to $7.00 the only

mas.

m

(A

Antl-Orlpl-

I.,

i

Col-bur- n

W. L. Douglas

$1,000

Reliable Information

Accepts Throne of Norway.
Copenhagen.
The throne of Nor
way was formally tendered to Prince
Charles of Denmark Monday by a
deputation of members of the- Nor
weglan Parliament and was accepted
by King Christian in behalf of his
grandson.
President Berner, in a
speech lasting Ave minutes. Invited
Prince Charles to become king of
Union Engineers for Burlington.
Norway, and King Christian, with
Chicago.
The management of the
accepted
offer.
the
The
brevity
similar
twenty
railroad,
after
old king was much affected as he Burlington
blessed and embraced his grand- years' opposition, has recognized the
Engineers
children. King Haakon VII. and Brotherhood of Locomotivewage
scale
Queen Maud. An immense crowd and has signed the first
cheered the new king and queen as with that organization since the great
they left the palace in a gilded state strike of the engineers In 1885.
The hostility of the Burlington road
chariot.
to the brotherhood wag the result of
the engineers' strike of 1885-6- , when
Norway Elects a King.
1,400 men deserted their engines.
Japanese Rule Korea.
Norway. The NorweChristlanla,
In
Burlington's
the
Paul Morton, then
Seoul. Korea. The new convention
service, had charge of the strike for gian Parliament on Saturday unaniagreed upon by Japan and Korea, In the railroad and won the most stub mously elected Prince Charles of Denaddition to establishing the status of born battle In the history of the mark to be king of Norway. A royal
guns was fired by
salute of forty-twJapanese residents and the transfer of brotherhood.
the fortress in honor of the new king.
the management of foreign relations
A Berlin dispatch says: The election
to Japan, provided that there shall bo
Heir to Throne Diet.
of Prince Charles will receive the corno interference with existing treaties
Brussels. The Count of Flanders, dial support of Germany, anil Prince
and also for the retransfer of the ad
ministration of external relations, brother of King Leopold and heir to Henry of Prussia will proceed with the
when the Korean government is capa- the throne, died Friday morning. flagship Preii8sen to greet the king- Death was due to Inflammation of the elect November 25th. The controversy
ble of so doing.
Henceforth all the foreign relations respiratory organs. The count was bs to who proposed the candidacy of
of Korea will be managed at Toklo. It born in 1837. The new heir to the Prince Charles is attracting some atis possible, however, that the Japanese throne of Belgium Is Prince Albert of tention in the German press, where It
as well as foreign legations win remain Flanders, only son of the late Count of is asserted that it was due to Emperor
Flanders. He Is thirty years of age. William's initiative.
until the new regime Is, Installed.
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FOR WOMEN

troubled with ills peculiar to
tbeir sex. used as a douchs Is msivetoutiy suc
cessful. Tboroutolycleuses, kills disoass censs.
tops dlscluices, seals InUanuaatioa and iaeoX
soreness.
Paxtine Is in powder form to be diieolTed In par
water, and la far mora dunning, healing, iemuciUl

Slid economical than liquid antiaeptwa for alt
SPECIAL USES
TOILET AND WOMEN"
For sale at druxgiata, 60 centa a box.
Trial Box and Book ol Ins tractions Pro.
BoeroN, Mtss,
Tmx R. Paxton company

W. N.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

dllterence Is the price. If I could take yon kilo
my factory at Brockton, Maaa., the lorveet In
the world under one root snaking- - Mien's lino
shoes, and show You tho com with which every
pslr of Douglaa ehoes I made, you would reellro
why W. L. Douelaa J.SO ataoes are tba beat
shoes produced In the world.
It I could show you the difference Between tho
shoes made In my factory nnd those) ol other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
93.50 ahoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, tit better, wear lonaer, and are ol
greater Intrlnelc value than any other tJ.SO
ahoe on the market to-dW. L. Do(laa Strong ?
Shorn lor

Man. $X.BO, 02.UH. Bay' Sohnol
Drama Shmmm, $2.60, $2, H.lS.H.bii
lnslt upon huvlnt: W.J..IXmg-lii- s
CAUTION.
71'nke

shoes.
None ffrnuiua
ito auhtflitHte.
Without his name and price stamped on boltom.
I
WANTED. A ahoe dealer nnery town wliera
W. I.. DoiiuIm 8Ihr are not aold. Full line of
samplea sent free for Inflection upon requeit.
not wear trass.
Fait Color fiWefi ut4;
rtnia inr mrnrrniwi i niaios: ot ran mviea.

tiv

W.

lirookUm, Hats,

0: K. feud and Wagon VrJ,

J.
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BOB
BOB ISAACS
BOBBY ISAACS

Mr.

John Howell, while drill

M, Potior, Prop.

CylinBob. Isaacs sells PU
Go to Ben Brunsdon for 'cheap ders, Windmills, Burbed wire,
Cwrral wire, and Balo ties.
vnd frgsh oysters.

a well

Have opened

2i.

Arthur Garrett and family have
moved from Tt'xliue 'nek to
Fresh eggs are scarce, why not
Okla. Ho was in town after uso tha C & M compound, made
supplies Saturday.
by the Clayton Meat & Cold
Bros.,
new settlers Storage, your hens will be regu
Bradslmw
who have located recently, out lar,
east of Clayton were here after
luuilyr 'Monday.

LOST

Gar-ret- t,

It takes good feed to

duce eggs and make chickens
Jiealthy, therefore you should use
& C. S. Comp

).

orders at the

J.

M.

absolutely safe for Bob Isaacs
has the best with a big B.

The turkey on Thanksgiving will
taste the better if roasted in a
WiU Dettamore returned from
Double Roaster. Bob Isaacs sells
Washington, Tuesday night, where
them.
)ie went to interview President
W. J. Eaton and family have
Roosevelt regarding his appoint
ment to Php receivership in the U. moved out to their ranch east of
S. Land Office at this place. Will town.
went by way of Dayton, Vn. to vis
Mr. Wagner, and family arrived
it the old homo of his parents. here from Trinidad Friday and
He says that he met uncles, aunts, will make their home in our city.
and cousins that he never heard of Mr. Wagner has accepted a posi
before.
tion with the Floershein Black-weIsaacs.

ll

book-keep-

er.

Bob Isaacs

Handles the
Jose Merced and Ricardo Gon best assorment of paints, oils and
zales, from Clapham, were here varnishes in this or adjoining
vpoutities.
trading during the week.
W re requet ted to announce (' M. Ilerzstein & Co. will winter
that the W. O. W. Lodge will give several thousand sheep pn the
a ball next New Year's night. Cimarrpn river the coining winter,
AH are cprdjally invited to attend. at W. C. Whites's ranch, in this
county. They have heretofore
The unsold articles from the
Wn driving to the Arkansas rivBazar may 1 found at greatly
er in Colorado, but finding they
prices at the residence cf
can get all the alfalfa, they want a
Mrs. n. J. Hammond.
great deal nearer home and about
Francisco Micra, of Miera was the same cost, makes a great conjn town Tuesday on business,
venience. The ranchmen, are fast
turning
their attention to raising
J. M. Gonzales, was up from
and
ot'ier feed Btuff so that
alfalfa
J.iey.rofl, this week.
while the range is gradually play'Thanksgiving Services.
ing puf stock will bo wintered
'
s better.
The union Thanksgiving
will be heM at the M. E.
church ntxt Thursday at 10:110 a.
and Liquid yenier.
pi. The Rev. II. 0. Grimmel B.
P. will preach t)io sermon. Sing- Bob Isaacs tell the finest
stoves ever sold, try ljiin for a
ers from all the churches will
charter oak range, stove or heater.
he muj.ic.
re-du-

'V

serv-fee-

h

-

-
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JNew Mexico.

Shop,

fdifCOLORABO &

Located next door to Evan's Sa

Clayton. N. M.

loon

-

i

MARSH & GRIMM

;

SCJUTii ERN' RY;

NUFA CTVF.EBS CF
Offers th.3 best service to Pueblo
Kinds of Qlvanized Ire?. Two
swell trains each way daily.

MA
All

Tanks,

Flues, Weil Casings

,W. A.'

Shop Second Door

NewMex.

T. E. FISHER

G.r.

A..

DenTr.

The Clayton
IT

TJ

J

JINK SAYSES.
LIVERY AND FEED

cs

HARRINGTON,
Agent. Cl.iyton.

EestofBank.
Clayton,

the East
iurnished on applita- -

tion

3,fy23SB

Etc

or Denver for
R-t-

.

STABLE,

DOG

a

Camp House in connection

THOMAS

VARGAS & SON,
DEAT.EIiS

.. .

MB..--.-iA.- -.-

v:

.r

.,

v

R. PIERCE,

t

III

lrilll

ilIB

H

M

Proprietor.

Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.

Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection.

IN

Hay and Grain Always on Hand

Phone No. 35

.

Amihl,iiHiiMHr.mnMjL.
1

CLAYTON, N. M

r71

In rin, Prcp.j Clayton

! J
Jc
Sasturday, Nov. 1L at noon, the
1TKPOKT
OF THE CONDITION OF
saloon k.own as the Peanut Saloon," caught fire Mid in spite of
ail etroris to save uie same it was
destroyed. The building was own-- ,
ed by (lonzales Garcia and was inIn tfie territory of new mexlco,
sured. Geo. Guy er has the con- At the Cbust uf uum.sKSh, nuy. u
tract for putting up another build- TiKsnrnrKa.
Dnij.Arts.
Aiwa;, s
ing in itd place.
Loan and discount ...1S$,0(;2.54
r
TST, o O
a
Phrvno
v
n
i i m t i i i re
jl
Overdrafts, secured
i ij.i
Dr August Hingen went to
i
ii n.nr
Mo., taking his wife whose and unsecured
11,1b
II a i,mm
health was failing. He expects to U. 8. Bonds to secure
cirruhdioH
CO, 000,00
r turn in a few days.
U. 8. Bonds to secure "'
(Another trunk was stolen fro'ii
'
B?cMjorn'
U, S. Deposits.
.
Saiwn
,..15,00(),0(.
the depot find rilled. This is the
Premiums on I', S.
fourth trunk stolen" from the depot
"
w;
Bonds..,
3M).ov
in less thiiii six months. There
L.
Ba idiiiiy house fu rni-'
:
DRLi'.n in
seems to be an organized gang
ana
ture
2.37r.0:f
Jixtimm
working lietween
Dulhart and
?
txr.d Cifi'cirs
Due from National Banks
Trinidad. They will walk through
Restaurant ii Connection,
(not reserve agents)
3.719.S1
a car and if they find a passenger
Free Corral For Aly Patroim.
Due from approrcd
asleep and his grip is handy they
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO
reserve agents
20.772. 11
will uiako off with it also.
Checks ami other cash
Mrs. Eliza Em pry died at I"'"'
n24,H0
Folsom Nov bl 11105.
She Notes of other naUonal
was born at Buffalo, N. Y. in 1811) Banks
800,00
Came to Denver in 1837, shortly Fractional paper curafter came to New Mexico. Hav- rency, nickles ami enils
!)7,0'j TT
ing been a resident of the territory Lawful money reserve in
since. Mie died at the home of Banks, viz:
her only son Mr. W. Newbnrk. Specie
9,10.1.M )
and was buried at the Folsom Legal tender
ll.W'l.DC
2.000.00
cemetery. Funeral services being notes...
Oils.
Redemption fund with U.
held at the Methodist church.
No. 57 111.

The First National
Bank at Clayton,

i

i- -
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Meat Market

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables

in Stock.

,

uuuo

Re-dal- i.i,

r
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tttimit
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Jose

eorcer

br

Duran, Prop.

.

Q, L.

S.

Treasurer

circ.it

THE STREET CARNIVAL

hit ion)

(5

per com, of
2,500.0!)

dotal
y.'W..r.s.l
The Street Carnival, 6wing to
the incliment weather has not had LIABILlTIKS.
1)01.1, ARB.
an opportunity, for doing justice Capital ttock paid in ..i',0,0iiu.00
to its self up to the present time, Surplus fund
. .3,100.00
laboring under the disadvantage of Undiviileil profits, less exthe rain, and consequent mudy penses and taxes paid
20.01
condition of the streets, and for National Bank notes
the same reason, the urban and' outstanding
50,000,00
and surberbnn attendance has not; fine to other National ' '
been what was anticipated. If the Banks
701,08
g io l wlieathor coalition contin. JJirulends unpaid
3.000.CO
tie the last day should have the Individual deposits sub- est attendance of al'f The exhib. ieel to check
118,13S.22
its have been goal and the p
i Time certijlcates of
rorniers ail tnat couut m desired, deposit
.25,147,74
and the young people ane chdOren Certified cheeks...
...402.87
have been greatly interested and United Slates drposils.. i;5,000,00
diverted.
Notes wul bills redis- .'The music furnished by the counted
3,300.1)0
home lioys was strictly first class
Total
208.UU0.85
And one of the principle features,
of New Mi'tiro, County f Union, K!
of the carnival. The financial outI, J. W Krnns, rnshlnr of tho nbovo iinmol
come it is still problematical, but Imnk, do ftolcnmly Hwenr thnt thi lnvn tt
mnnt Is true to the hi'Ht of my knovlixlire nd
there ia still hope.
biiliuf.
J. W Kvasb, Coshicr.1

r-

.

Oeq. Hubbard accompanied his
sister, over from Kenton Mrs.
Partridge who is returning to her
homo at Omaha, Neb., after visiting with relatives at Kenton.

'

I

Attont :
Hammond )
Wm.S I.ackky f Dtrnctom.
N. K Wmiiwokth )
Suhwrlbi'd nnil nworii to ho fore mi this lUth
dy of NoVKHMiii 1Wp3, Howlti.i.
Notary VaMia.
Corroi't
,

'

H

J

Fankt

We have n new stock of ladies
clonks, just opened, they nro as FOI SALE BY W. J. EATON,
good as tho best. At The Ui)ipn
A Large Number of Ranches
Commercial Co,
YJ9N, NEW MEXICO,

-

Riarsh

d

Dealer in all kinds of Pnilding Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints,
&c,
A Good Stock always on Hand. '
Clayton x New Mexico.
--

1..V.GR.VY,

TOil CRAY E G

j.

w.

Milken,

TmportiHl and Domestic..

...Wines and Liquors...
BUDWEISER and LEMP'S

BEE R

j&

:

FINE CIGARS.

:

Bob Isaacs sells Jp

fur-jiis-

Barber

"

Wines, liquors

The ball given by the Misses
Slack and their brother Len. at
the Eklund. hall, last Saturday
night was one of the Bwell events
Clay Stegal is here from Ainar of the season.
The music was
rillo to witnees the carnival.
good and everylwdy seemed to
J. W. Wiggins is in the city to enjoy themselves,
day after ranch supplies, from the
The Miera post office has been
river.
and will be in opera
Dec. 1st. George
tion
about
If it is anything in Paints or
will
be
Gould
postmaster.
Hardwares you will find it at Bob

Co, as

-.

iroisom,

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cig
Cmtracts have been invited for ars. Bottled Beer
a Specially,
the
laying
foundation
of
CLAPHAM, New Mexico.
the new Methodist
Episcopal

Bob Isaacs sells nil sizes of pots
n message to William Strong who
lives on the Cimarron river, last Plates, Platters and Pans,
Sunday, summoning him to WaNath Bradley returned from
gon Mound where his brother Wic Dalhart Monday, where he did the
is very sick. Mr. Strong departed plastering on the new bank build
on the Monday morning train to ing.
see his brother.
Arch Brite and family, of KenOur new line of ladies and Miss ton, are in the city tiuding and
call visiting the cimival.
skirts is strictly
Com
id
a see them. The Union
When it come, to Scissors, RaCo, ..
zors or pocket Knives, you are

Go to the Clayton Cafe for the
best and cheapest oysters.

'

-

r-i-

FOLSOM NEWS.

D W. Snyder sold his ranch,
known as the old Wilt ranch, on
the Cimarron river, to Chas. Row.
an. uonsnleration s.J.UUli.
lne
trade was made last Saturday.

Mr. Eklund. with a large crew
of men, has be6n bussy during the
post week moving his ice house
from near the railroad track down
Jo his large reservoir where he
will put up ice this winter.

office

FRED MALM'S

$3.00 reward.

day looking at the sights.

Potter was the hearer of

kinds of Building .material.. Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils, Buggies, Wagons,.
Farming. Implements, and Windmills.

'

Enterprise
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Doc Morgan and Mr. Notto of,
Fol8oin, were in Clayton, Wednes church.

Miss Ella Stephens, who has
lieen visiting her sisters at Kenton for several weeks, passed
through here Monday returning to
her home in pickens county Tex
as.

.bolsom'LumberCo.

general repair".

Left about two weeks ago, pure CLAYTON :: :: :: N. MEX,
white French Poodle. ' young dog
There No. (1.
pink under the eyes.
Return
same to this office and receive

Dont forget the
Band boys masquer
ade ball on Thanksgiving evening.

pro-

a

sho? for uns and bicycles, leave 'A11

Sam Collins, of Carrizo. Colo.,
M. C. OaoH, of Folsoui. hai
Ikvii in the city during this week is taking the carnival.
Allwrt Easley and John Sliaw-hawriting life insurance,
from Kenton are delivering
Mf. Fly, formerly of tins place,
hay to Fawcett & Dean. They
who it will be remembered mar.
stopped over a day or two in town
fm Mrs, iearls. and tho two left taking in the show.
hen1 about three years ago, died at
II. Hughes ami son W. E. were
Jianiar Cploradb liist Wednesday,
over from Kenton Wednesday on
The Clayton Coal Co. have just business.
jvceived n car of JiigtfW Head mil
Just received, a nice assortment
poal
of
the Celebrated Banner Brand
from
the
Hughes
Riley
was in
waists,
At The Union
ladies
Cimanron Inst Monday, after ranch
Co.
Commercial
supplies.
Dr. Lane, was called thi" mornC. W. Young, was" hero from
John (Skelley, passed through
ing
to see a patient at Garrett
'"big
town Monday pn his way from Kenton this week seeing the
Okla.
Cale Giles accompanied
street-doing- s.
Mineral to Trinidad, on business.
her.
We call attention to the HoliCule Giles came over from Ken- ndvcrtisment of J. W. Mc- day
ton Sunday, and left for Trinidad
Notice
He is giving
in this issue
Queen
Tuesday. We are not inclined to
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
lirlieve his business at Trinidad away tickets with every fifty cent practice is limits to the Eye. EaK
purchase which entitles bearer to Nose and Throat, will be in Clay,
was for medical attention.
one chance at two cash prizes ton. Dec, 20. and 21st, at the
Mr. Martin, was in the city
20.00 and $10.00, given away Dec. office of Dr. J. C. Slack,
Monday frem Texline.
n,

J. HOPPER.
Gun Smith,

V.

for Roy Lackey at his
res.idenco in the western part of
town, at a depth of 200 feet struck
a vein of oil jRoy is somvwh'it elnt
ed over the. aspects, and is contemplating whether to go into the
trust or go it single handed. John
D. hadlx'tter "Cuidado." This is
no new discovery in the wells that
have been drilled in this comitrj
and sometime there will be investigations along this Jine and it is
possible 'that many of us will have
the often related 6tory to tell, It
was our opportunity and wo neglected it. The natural formation
and general appearance of the face
ir tills couuty indicate that there
is some prod net beside grass that
can come from the earth.

ing

THE CLAYTON

MEAT & COLD STORAGE CO.
Orders for 25 pounds or .oyer, special
prices are made.' we make a specialty of
balogne and sausage which is our own
x

make.

.

Fruit, Vegetables, Fish and Oysters,
IN

Fact Everything That

There Beef
'

ia

Is

Fresh

Carried In A

Kept in the Cold Storage from
Apd Therefore is guarntepd
I

i

tp,

and

First-CI-

ass

Salt

Market

Tenty to Thirty

.....

be the Best.

Meat,

Days

